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An Alaska fur seal family on St. Paul Island, Pribilof Gro up, A laska . (Photo: V.B . Scheffe 



SEC. STANS REPORTS FAVORABLY ON 
SEAL HARVESTING IN PRIBILOF ISLANDS 

Secretary of Commerce Maurice H. Stans 

1 eported, July 14, 1971, his conclusions on 

ethods used to harvest seals after a visit to 

he Pribilof Is l ands off Alaska in the Bering 

ie a on July 8 and 9. 

He went to observe fur-seal management, 

I onservation practices, and to review har

esting methods because of recent criticisms. 

He consulted with 6 veterinarians named 

by the American Veterinary Medical Associa

tion to study the harvest methods; the admin

istration of St. Paul, the major Aleut com

munity in Alaska, located on one Pribilof 

is la nd; representatives of the American Hu-

mane Association, the International Society 

for the Protection of Animals, and the Humane 

Society of the United States, who were observ

ing the harvesting; officials responsible for 

Canada ' s seal harvesting; the National Marine 

Fisheries Service, responsible for harvesting 

and preparing the seal skins. 

The Secretary said: liThe issue is not 

whether we will or will not continue to manage 

the fur seal herd. The issue is how we will 

manage the seal herds at their optimum levels 

most humanely. II 

The Secretary said present management 

practices were reached after the near ex

tinction of the herd 60 years ago. If the in-

r) ternationally negotiated management pro

gram were stopped now, it would very likely 

result in the same catastrophic effects. These 

could include resumption of high -seas hunting 

with indiscriminate slaughter, and a very high 

mortality rate of the pups on shore. 

STA SI CO CLUSIO S 

liAs a result of my meetings and my per

sonal review of the situation, II he said, "I can 

report the following conclusions: 

"1. There is no molestation or harves ting 

of the female seals, the pups or the male bulls 

associated with the harems in the rookeries. 

The only harves ting that takes place is of male 

seals three or four years old who situate them

selves at a distance from the breeding herds. 

"2. Except for the fact that the operation 

takes place in the open, the method of harvest

ing is very similar to that which takes place 

in a meat-packing plant. The herd of male 

seals is removed about 100 yards from the 

beach, sorted into groups of from six to ten, 

and each animal in a group is then rendered 

unconscious by a quick blow to the head and 

immediately killed by bleeding. The entire 

process, including the skinning of the dead 

animal, takes about one minute . 

"3. Jnvestigations have been conducted over 

a period of years to determine whether or not 

there is a more efficient method of harvest

ing. None has been found. The six veterinar

ians on the spot have been asked by me to make 

any recommendations for a more humane 

method of harvesting, and their report will be 

made to me upon the completion of the assign

ment. If their scientific studies establish that 

a better method is practicable, it will be 

adopted. 

"4. The annual period of harves ting and th 

number of seals harvested is determined 

carefully on a basis that will maintain th 
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population of th s al h rd at its optimum 

level. As a result of this pro ss, th num

ber of seals on the Pribilofs is curr ntly 

estimated at 1,300,000, compar d to only 

200,000 in 1911. There is no pr s nt dang r 

whatsoever of extermination of the h rd und r 

these policies. 

"5. The harvesting of the seals is the ourc 

of practically all of the income of th 700 1 ut 

residents of the Pribilof Islands. To d priv 

them of this income would mak th m d p nn

ent on the government. The 10 al officIal 

make it quite clear that th y want the harve t

ing to continue so that the resident can earn 

a living and that under no circumstanc ~ do 

they want to move from the Islands. 

"6. Any implications, such as tho e r cent

ly published, to the effect that baby seals ar 

harv at d, that harvesting is d pleting h 

h rd, that harv sting m thods ar in ffici ~nt 

or inhuman, or indlscriminat , ar ~ totally 

unfound d. Th~cropof h~s animalsisb.ing 

manag d and harv st d und r sci ntific prac

tic s Just as dom stic animals ar raised and 

harv st d. 

"Endin th _ program ould no b in th 

lOt r st of a sust in d s al po ulation, th 

1 ut work rS,or th 

r J at, if and h n mor human methods of 

harv .sting aT found and all f clori ly te ted, 

th y wIll b adopt d. ,. 

cr tary tans noted the fur - eal manage

ment program lone of the mo::.t ffectiv 

ildlif con rvation and management pro

grams in history. 



NMFS STUDIES HEAVY-METAL CONTAMINATION 
OF FISH 

NMFS scientists are working to define the 

lature and extent of heavy-metal contamina

. on in fish found in coastal and offshore wa

rs. The program involves 6 NMFS labora-

l ries and the cooperation of other Federal 

gencies and the fishing industry. 

The scientists are concerned over the de

ineinsalesinNew England of tuna and lob

er. During the recent mercury scare, the 

.wowere withdrawn from the market for test

ing by Federal and state governments. 

Fish eaters in Ne w England have received 

strong assurances that they can buy with safe

ty any fish item - -swordfish excepted - -from 

the shelves or in r e staurants. 

Swordfish was not included because the 

U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 

citing the too-high mercury content, warned 

the public not to eat it. 

The NMFS research program has 3 phases: 

1. In April, research vessels began gath

E'r ing offshore species. Inshore gathering of 

lihellfish and fish already was underway. Spe

d alists will b e trained for analytical work, 

h ighly specialized equipment set up for testing 

h e avy metals, and f ish samples submitted by 

c ommercial and sport fishermen cooperating 

1 ith NMFS. 

2. As many marine and freshwater fish as 

possible a re being surveyed and t e sted in the 

laboratory. In196 9,the FDA set a maximum 

permissible limit of 0.5 ppm in food in a daily 

diet. Most scientists believe this criterion 

provides a considerable safety margin. 
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Another aim of the testing is to pinpoint the 

body parts that store and carry the contami

nants. Questions that have to be answered in

clude: Are metals is olated, or evenly distrib

uted in all body parts? What is the signifi

cance of flesh color? Are size and weight of 

fish important factors? How do heavy-metal 

levels in the whole fish relate to product con

sumed? To answer this last question, 30 fish

ery products will be analyzed - -such as fish 

sticks, fish portions, fish cakes, and fish for 

frozen dinners. Earlier this year, frozen fish 

blocks (compressed fish) were t est ed with 

very favorable results. The blocks are made 

from the edible portion of cod, haddock, flat

fish, and pollock that run the North Atlantic 

waters. The U.S. consumes annually 270 mil

lion pounds, 980/0 imported from about 50 

countries and processed in Massachusetts, 

Maine, and New Hampshire. 

3. This phase is more c omplex . Existing 

garbage -dumping s tat ion s were selected 

along the coast from Connecticut, Long Island, 

south to Delaware. Fish and shellfish taken 

shoreward from these ocean dumps - -and 

those near the dumping areas are being tested 

in relation to current flows, water samples, 

natural and unnatural e nvironmental living 

conditions of the fish, levels of comparative 

change, physiology, and mortality rates. 

All NMFS lab test results are being sent 

to FDA. 

Much fishing industry money that once went 

for market promotion now goes for research. 

A voluntary inspection program, a sampling 
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of the finished fish product, is financed by the 

industry, mostly processors and shrimp man

ufacturers. Inspection stamps provide a rea

sonable degree of assurance to the consumer . 

Private firms are running spot checks, re

checking, and then monitoring regularly. 

The traditional FDA market-basket survey 

now includes fishery products . NMFS says 

this is "just anothe r step to pr ote ct the con

sumer." 

This is still a crisis period, NMFS scien

tists caution. The swordfish industry has been 

virtually destroyed; the industry was made 

eligible in May for "product disaster assist

ance" from the Small Business Administra

tion in the form of low-interest loans. 

Tuna has fared much better. Only a few 

lots have been condemned. "There is no 

health hazard involved in eating tuna now held 

on retail shelves or in the household," NMFS 

scientists emphasize. 

MERCURY 

Mercury, a metallic element known too as 

quicksilver, is the only heavy metal that re

mains liquid at ordinary temperatures. Since 

the start of the Industrial Revolution, it has 

been used in everything from barometers to 

pesticides and fungicides. It is found in three 

forms: metallic mercury; inorganic mercury 

(mercury chlorides, sulphides and nitrates) ; 

and the organic mercury compounds (phenyl 

mercury acetates, phenyl mercury nitrates, 

methyl mercury and ethyl mercury) . The last 

are the most toxic form. 

In the biological chain, the two first form 

convert into the methyl or ethyl mercury com ~ 

pounds, which are alsovery soluble . ormal~ 

ly, the effects of significant contamination b 

most mercury compounds are reversible 

short lived, and excreted from the body ove 

a period of time. 

With methyl-ethyl mercury compounds, 

however, effects are not reversible . If the 

ingestion level is high, there can be irrevers

ible damage to the brain and, possibly, death. 

Mercury occurs in nature - -in the sea, soil, 

and all natural foods . It has always been there. 

The important thing now is totry to lessen and 

prevent increased pollution of the environ

ment. 

Dr. Fred Stare, Chairman, Department of 

utrition, Harvard Medical School, has said: 

"There really are no safe or unsafe sub

stances, only safe or unsafe levels, and safe 

and unsafe ways of using any substance . This 

requires a certain amount of common sense 

as well as scientific sense and the two are 

not always the same." 

Dnform ati on for parts of this NMFS stor 

is based on an interview with Dr. J. Perry 

Lane, supervisory research food technologist . 

NMFS Technology Laboratory in Gloucester, 

Mass., conducted by Wanda Howard, assistant 

editor, monthly publication of New England 

Marine Resources Program'] 



~MFS PROTECTS MORE 
'CONTINENTAL SHELF CREATURES' 

The National Marine Fisheries Service 
FS) a cted in June to prohibit foreign ves 

e l s from t aking 10 more species of marine 
nimals it classified "creatures of the Con 
nental Shelf." An amended regulation be 
arne effective when published in the' Federal 
tegister' on June 23. 

These creatures are defined in the 1958 
Ileneva Convention on the Continental Shelf; 

a.t the harvestable stage, they "are immobile 
cr are unable tomove except inconstant phys 
ical contact with the seabed or subsoil of the 
Continental Shelf ." The U.S . is party to the 
Convention. 

This Convention is implemented by a 1964 
U.S . law, the "Bartlett Act". Under it the U.S . 
can reserve to its own nationals the right to 
harvest certain marine resources determined 
to be creatures of its Continental Shelf - -ex
cept if an international agreement provides 
otherwise . 

Additions to List 

The animals added in June include: pre
r.: ious red corals and black coral; surf clams 

nd ocean quahog; and these crustacea: Dun
geness crab, deep-sea red crab, northern 
s tone crab, golden king crab, and two species 
of California king crab (Paralithodes rath
bune and Paralithodes californiensis) . 

Species previously listed included : tanner, 
king, and stone crabs; red and pink abalone; 
Japanese abalone; queen conch; and 4 kinds of 
sponges. 

NMFS Director Philip M. Roedel s a id the 
list can be modified from time to time. 

Dungeness Crab 
(Cancer magister) 

U.S.-SOVIET FISHERY SURVEY 
CONTINUES OFF U.S. WEST COAST 
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The' Ogon, ' of the Soviet Far Eastern Seas 
Fisheries Research Institute (TINRO), out of 
Vladivostok, docked in San Pedro, Calif., on 
June 30 to meet U.S. scientists and plan a 5-
month series of cooperative survey cruises 
off the U .S. West Coast. This was disclosed 
J une 23 in a joint announcement by Dr. D . L . 
Alverson, NMFS Biological Laboratory, Seat
tle, Wash., and Dr. A.R . Longhurst, Director, 
NMFS Fishery-Oceanography C e n t e r, La 
Jolla, Calif . 

Moscow Meeting Nov. 1970 

At a Moscow meeting in November 1970, 
attended by Drs. Alverson, Longhurst, and 
other U.S. fishery scientists, it was agreed: 
1) Ogon would conduct a hydroacoustic survey 
and do biological sampling of Pacific hake 
population between 37 0 Nand 50 0 N latitude; 
2) also, a biological research program on 
ocean perch and feeding habit studies of hake 
and other fishes. 

The Ogon displays alar ge sign, "NAUKA 
TINRO SSSR" (Science-TINRO-U.S.S.R.), to 
help identify her research status . 

Interest in Hake Estimates 

The NMFS laboratories in Seattle and La 
Jolla are interested particularly in estimates 
of hake abundance the Soviets will make using 
a hydroacoustic survey method, and in a plan 
to put U.S. scientists aboard vessel in July 
and August. The Soviets have agreed in prin
ciple that on all cruises designated for co
operative U.S.-USSR research, they would 
accommodate U.S. scientists. 

T he Ogon has worked off West Coast for 
the past two summers. It is part of a con
tinuing research program on fish species of 
common interest. The program includes pe
riodic meetings to exchange data and to re
view and plan research. In recent years, the 
Soviets fished hake heavily. Information is 
necessary to provide both nations with sci
entific bases for agreements to protect this 
resource. 

The Ogon is captained by Alexander Bols
hakov. It is a 190 -foot, blue -gray, side trawl
er carrying 42 persons. It will work off west 
coast until November, then be replaced by a 
larger Soviet vessel. 
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NMFS WOODS HOLE AQUARIUM 
BEGINS SECOND DECADE 

On June 12, th NMFS aquarium at its 
Woods Hole (Mass.) BlOloglcal Laboratory 
began its second d cade of public s rvic . 
During the first decad , 2i million p rsons 
saw the fish and educational exhibits. 

The aquarium is open year round. It i 
visited by student groups of all I vels: from 
headstart and preschool to college and post
graduate scholars. More than 40,000 young
sters have corne in these groups, mostly in 
spring and fall. Some students hav be n 
helped with science projects and th sis r -
quirements. 

Cooperation With cientists 

The aquarium also serves marine sci n
tists and aquarists. Many times, it has pro
vided living material and tank space for ex
periments inphysiology, animal behavior, and 
other fields. Aquarium staff has kept daily 
records of seawater and air temperatures 
for nearly 10 years. These helped ll1vesti
gators. 

A water -quality monitoring project to be
gin soon will increase the aquarium I s value to 
the NMFS Woods Hole lab and the scientific 
community. 

NMFS MIAMI LAB RELEASES 
MORE DRIFT BOTTLES 

Contributions by the Miller Brewing Co. 
of 40,000 bottles in the past 4 years to NMFS 
Tropical Atlantic B i 0 log i c a I Laboratory 
(T ABL, Miami) have helped oceanographers 
study the currents in the Caribbean and Gulf 
of Mexico. 

During July and August 1971, oceanogra
phers again will "pepper" the Gulf and Carib
bean area with thousands of bottles from 8 U.S. 
and Mexican research vessels participating 
inthe "Cooperative Investigations of the Car
ibbean and Adjacent Regions." 

Bottl·ct Information 

'!hciJuttlfsar'buliust d.vithsand ndcon
tain a fluoresc 'nt orange card lmjJnnt d wiU 
a numbf'r and instructlons in 4 languag·s 
P opJ who find the bot les ash d up 0 

b 'ach s rf'turn them to 'I HL 'ith informa 

U.S. FISHERY PRODUCTS TO BE 
EXHIBITED AT COLOGNE FOOD FAIR 

U .. fioh ry proouc s \'111 b promo eo a 
th \ orld I s larg 5t food sho in ologn, 
;ermany, pt. 24- t. 1, 1971. Th exh-

bition, aU nd d prlmarily by food trade, ';:, 
held ev ry 2 year::;. U .. fishery produc s 
have been promot d succes fully s nce 1965. 

In 1969, 46 nations sponsored exhibits. 
There w r~ commerc1al xhibitions from 16 
more countries. i\ total of 1,876 European 
exhib1tors participated. 

Germany is thriving and is an excelle 
market for U .. foods. Consumption of frozer 
and convemence foods 1S growing rapidly a 
more housewi\'es take jobs. 

GULF & CARIBBEAN FISHERIES INST. 
MEETS NOV. 14-18 IN MIAMI 

The annual meeting of the Gulf and Carib
bean Fisheries Institute will be held at the 
Sheraton Four Ambassadors, 801 Bayshore 
Drive, Miami, Florida, ov. 14-18, 1971. 

Two sessions will be devoted to topics of 
specific interest to the fishing industry. Two 
sessions will emphasize current research in 
fisheries of Gulf of Mexico and Cal ibbean. 



The International Game Fish Conference 
will hold its annual meeting Nov. 19 and 20. 

For more information: Executive Secre
;ary, Gulf & Caribbean Fisheries Institute, 
o Rickenbacker Causeway, Miami, Florida 
3149 . 

:OMMERCE DEPARTMENT BEGINS 
I"EW STORM INFORMATION SERVICE 

The Commerce Department's National 
eather Service and National Bureau of Stan

I ards have established a new storm inform a -
tion service for deep-water sailors in the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. The service for the 
Atlantic is functioning; the Pacific operation 
is scheduled to begin August 1. 

The new service consists of hourly broad
casts, upt042 seconds each, providing infor
mation about major storms that might mean 
trouble for ships. The weather broadcasts are 
superimposed on Bureau of Standards time 
signals carried by stations WWV and WWVH. 

Round the Clock 

The broadcasts will be round the clock . 
Station WWV will carry information about 
stormsinthewesternNorth Atlantic, 16 min-

utes after every hour, on radio frequ ncie 
2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 MegaHertz. 
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WWVH will list storms in thf' east rn and 
central North Pacific, 49 minutes after every 
hour, on2.5, 5, 10, 15 and 201Hz. Th ocean 
areas covered are those for which the U.S. has 
warning responsibility under international 
agreements. 

If there are no storm warnings in these 
areas, the broadcasts will indicate that. The 
brief messages will tell mariners if there are 
storm threats in their areas, they will not 
provide complete information. Mariners are 
expected to check with one of the regular ma
rine broadcasts for details. 

What Broadcast Covers 

This is a hypothetical broadcast showing 
type of information mariners can expect to 
receive in the new service: 

NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER, WEST OF 
35 DEGREES WEST, 1500 GMT ... HURRI
CANE DONNA, INTE SIFYING,24 ORTH, 
60 WEST ... MOVI G NORTHWEST, 20 
KNOTS ... WI DS 75 K OTS ... TROP-
ICAL STORM EVE, 17 ORTH, 50 
WEST ... MOVING EAST, 10 K OTS ... 
WINDS 50 KNOTS ... STORM, 65 ORTH, 
35 WEST . .. MOVINGEAST, 10 K OTS ... 
WINDS 50 KNOTS ... SEAS, 15 FEET. 

(Photo: Robert K. Bn ha 
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FISHERY PRODUCTS SITUATION 
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THE U.S. FOOD MARKET 

How Trends Affect Outlook 
for Canadian Groundfish Products 

There are important trends in the U.S. food 
arket that affect the "future profitability and 

xport opportunities of Canadian producers of 
l~roundfish products ." 11 A new Canadian re

ort evaluates these trends and opportunities. 

It was prepared in the Agriculture, Fish
~ ries,and Food Products Branch, Department 
I f Industry, Trade and Commerce, by G. W. 

aynes under the supervision of A. J. Hem
ing. It is titled: "Developmentsinthe Unit-

d States Food Market and Their Significance 
f or Canadian Groundfish Products." The 
sponsors hope it will help Canadian industry 
adjust to the c hanging structure of U .S. mar
ket. 

The report discus ses the traditional retail 
sector - -but focuses on the booming food
service market, particularly the dynamic 
fish -and -chip industry . After only 5 years, 
this industry exerts a "significant influence on 
the demand for cod ." 

The Canadian investigation of trends in the 
U.S. food market and their implications for 
groundfish products is based largely on 132 
i nterviews in major geographic regions in 
1970. 

The investigation was directed toward ma
j or retail food chains, food-service operators, 
and the fish -and -chip franchise s in particu-
1ar. For the Canadian processing industry, 
t hese are primary sources of present and 
future demand for gr oundfish pr oducts. 

The 34 retail chains surveyed operated 
19 , 000 stor s and accounted for over 35% of 
U.S. retailfood sales. Eleven of the 12 lead
ingchains were included. Dominant firms in 
major sectors of the expanding food-service 
market were sur v ye d; in fish -and -chip 
sector the companies interviewed accounted 
for an estimated 75°0 of the industry's total 
sales. 

1/ A . df' I . od - mong maJor groun IS 1 specles are c , 
haddock, flound r.--Ed. 
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THE UNITED STATLS I' D IAH.KbT 

Trends in Food Consump ion 

The proportlOn of th p r-capita disposabll 
income U.S. spent on food is declimng st adily, 
but the absolute level of food sp >ndmg on
tinues to grow as population and dlsposabl 
income grow Between 1850 and 1968, ~ 
population increased at annual rat of about 
1.7%; disposable income expand(>d 185% to 
$590 billion. Thes trends mor than offset 
a 23% decline in the propor ion of p r -caplta 
disposable income spent on food; total con
sumer spending on food and b v rag's m
creased 116%. In recent years, spending fOl' 
food and beverages has been Increasing about 
5% a year. 

Relative Importance of Food-Servic Industry 

Retail food stores are selling about $62 bll
lion of food, excluding beverages. The com
parable figure for food -serviceY sector IS 
about $28 billion per year. The latt r, how
ever, is expanding more rapidly. B·twe n 
1960 and 1966, the average growth rat in 
food-service sales was about !O% per annum. 
By 1977, it IS estlmated food sal s by food
service industr) will be about 50 hilllOn com
pared with $87 billion in sal s by retall s ctoI'. 
By 1980, the food-service mark t auld 
achieve over 60 al of all food sold 111 ' 

There is a growing trend in th .S. to 
"eat out." l\Iany factors are r spollslbl , in
cluding especiall .; 

and account for 75 

'J I 
~ }< ood - s rVlce sector mclud d 

+abl.shmE'nts m 1 6: tabi -
taurant c fetena coun 
dnv -m , drug and re all 

ral lng 

ar 
m 

1 8 
d b 
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Almost one of every three dollars spent on 
food in the U.S. is spent on food eaten outsid 
the home. 

More Demand for Convenience Foods 

There has been a significant shift toward 
convenience foods. These are products ready 
to serve , or require only secondary heating 
or other preparation. Estimates are that re
tail sales of convenience foods alone reach 
$36 billion a year. This places them in a 
dominant position in U .S. market. Sales of 
foods with built -in convenience are gr owing 
substantially faster than basic comm odit ies . 
The trend favors heat -and -serve conve nience 
foods in retail and food -service sectors , par
ticular ly in the latte r . 

The Frozen Food Market 

F rozenfood is the category m ost affected 
by b oom in demand for convenience foods. It 
has been growing fastest. Between 1960 and 
196 8, the retail value of frozen f ood sales in
creased 115%, totalfood sales , up 28 %. More 
s ignificant, there are important shifts in re
lative importance of frozen-food categories 
a nd in food -service sales relative to retail. 

Demand is shifting from relatively basic 
commodities to products with greater c on
ve nience. In 1967, per-capita spending on 
f r ozen f oods increased just over 20/0, spendmg 
on prepared f oods rose almost 9%. This rate 
of per -capit a increase exceeded greatly all 
froze n-f ood categories, except meats. Within 
the p roduct class, frozen dinners attracted 
highe s t per-capita expenditures and grew 
faster tha n any other prepared food. 

The food -service frozen -food market is 
gr owing in importance. In 1967, per-capita 
s pending on food -service frozen foods in
cre ased over 4%, compared with under 1 % for 
retail frozen foods. The food -service share 
of current annual market for frozen foods is 
$2.6 billion, compared with $7 billion in re
tail sector. Annual food-service sales of 
frozen prepared foods, such as entrees, are 
now $249 million. 

The minimum percentage growth in sales 
of prepared food s between 1968 and 1980 
should be 84%; for all froze n foods, a 67% 
rate of growth is projected. Prepared foods 
are the major category of frozen foods. In 
1968, sales were $1.14 billion; projected min-

imum sales of $2.37 billion in 1980 would re 
tain this positlOn. 

The motivation for industry's increasing 
ori ntation to frozen con v n i en c e foods 
comes primartly from ne d to minimize labor 
costs and from probl ms connected with un
skill d kttch n hlp. Industry vi ws these as 
major problems . For the housewife today, 
the d cision to buy convenience foods is 
largely a matter of preference and tastes, 
for food-service operators, the use of con 
venience foods is dollars and cents, the need 
to r main comp titive. 

The shift to convenience foods is more 
rapid in food -service sector than at retail 
level. In the home, any additional cost is not 
conn cted so closely with labor saving as for 
the food -serVlce industry, where time saves 
money. Convenience foods offer other ad 
vantage to food-service operators: "they 
can provide the basls for expanded menus, 
improved cost and quality control, lower in
ventories, savings in space, reduced cooking 
time , more rapid service, and the efficient 
use of unskilled labor .' 

The Frozen eafood ivlarket 

The trends in the food market apply with 
at least equal force to the seafood market. 
More than half the seafood marketed is now 
sold frozen ; the conservatlve demand pro
jection indicates sales of frozen seafood 
should expand by at least 107% between 1968 
and 1980. Frozen convenience food s rang 
from ready-to-serve seafood dinner s , entree 
and other precooked items to frozen portion 
and fillets, where major growth potential is 
concentrated. Between 1968 and 1969, esti
mated retail and food service sales , inpounds 
of fish sticks rose by 24% and 20% respec
tively' while fillets expanded by 160/0 and 17%, 
Both retail and food -service sales of fish 
portions expanded by 21 % in 1969. This con
trasted sharply with trend between 1960 and 
1968, when average annual growth in frozen 
seafood in dollar terms was minus 0.30/0. 

Whereas the United States retail sector is 
the major source of demand for food as well 
as for frozen foods in total, the food-service 
sector is already the major source of demand 
for frozen seafoods. In 1969, total food-serv
ice sales of frozen seafood--excluding sea
food specialties or bulk fish shipped and sold 
fresh by dealers--were over $862 million, 
compared with retail sales of $464 million. 



Food-service sales of specialty seafoods are 
now 48 millionpounds a year; sales of entrees, 
Vlrhich include seafood items, are about 50 
n:l illion pounds. 

The demand for frozen groundfish products 
s more evenly divided between retail and food 
e rvice. Combined sales of fish portions , 
ticks, and fillets total estimated $140.3 mil
~ on infood-service sector and $19 7.8 million 
~n retail sector. 

he Market for Groundfish Products 

Like the market for frozenfoods generally, 
he U.S. market for frozen seafoods, including 

groundfish products, is growing dynamically 
in area of convenience products. This is at
tributed to combined stimulus of changes in 
consumer attitudes and incomes, new markets 
in food -service sphere, and more emphasis 
on innovation by processors in this age of con 
venience foods. 

While retail food chains foresee expansion 
in demand for frozen groundfishproducts, and 
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in breaded -and -battered items in particular 
at retail level, the food-service industry, es
pecially the fast-food fish-and-chip fran
chises, will be the maJor source of future 
growth . This was confirmed by wholesal rs 
and other distributive organizations: Some 
now concentrate on catering to requirements 
of food -service users of frozen fish, and also 
by the projected expansionary plans of the 
fish-and-chip franchises. 

This optimistic view of future demand for 
maximum -convenience fro zen groundfish 
products contrasts markedly with attitude of 
the great maj ority of retaH. food chains toward 
fre sh fish . Although 80% of retail chains in
terviewed operated fresh -fish departments, 
these were not expected to grow rapidly be
cause consumers, more and more, prefer 
frozen fishery products. Some fresh -fish 
departments are now unprofitable because of 
r ising labor costs but are operated as con
venience to buying public. One reason the 
fresh -fish department lacks growth potential 
is that it has remained outside mainstream 
of product innovation. 

Fig. 1 - Production of Breaded Fish Portions. A series of cuts with high-sFeed saws turns blocks into uniform portiOn> deSIred. 
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THE RET AlL FOOD MARKET 

Frozen Foods 

Frozen foods are the food category most 
affecte d by upsurge indemand for convenience 
f oods. T he y have the greatest relevance for 
gr ou ndfi s h products. They now account for 
5 .2 % of totalfood sales of U.S. supermarket s . 
It i s e s timated that this percentage will rise 
to 7% by 1975, and to 8.3 % by 1980 . A major 
i mpediment to growth of frozen foods at re
tail i s lack of display space, together with in
sufficie nt ze ro-degree space in company 
ware houses. 

F reezer space inhibits sale of fish prod
ucts. The freezer space allocated t o fish by 
Fir s t National Supermarkets ranges from 4 
feet 2 inches by 7 feet, depending on total 
freeze r c apacity of the individual stores. The 
proportion of t otal space for fish products is 
7%; f ruit 3%; frozen meats 4 %; pot atoes 7%; 
dinner s and meat pies 11 %; concent rates 12%; 
bakery products 16 0/0 ; frozen v ege t ables 27%. 

The free zer space in new and remodelled 
stores i s being expanded substantially, up to 
three tim e s the old system. 

Conve ni ence P r oducts 

The retail food chains and other buyers 
have connected expanding demand for frozen 
groundfish prOOucts with the availability of 
convenience -type products. Nearly all super
market buyers inter vi ewed believe conven
ience foods will be the future growth center 
in retail frozenfoOO s . Supporting this growth 
are: the continued introduction of new pre
pared, froze n -foOO pr oducts, more working 
women, and inc r e a sing income of U.S. con
sumers. The eve ntual introduction of rapid
heating equipment, such as microwave ovens 
in the home, will make it still easier to use 
convenience fo OOs . 

IntrOOuction of New P roducts 

About 18% of ret a i l fr ozen-food sales did 
not exist or were of m inor importance in 1 965; 
this figure will be near 35% by 1980 . One 
major supermarket chain introduced 26 new 
seafood products i n 1 970 ; c onsumers were ex
tremely receptive _ By 1980, the average 
supermarket will handle about 800 frozen food 
items , compared with 375 to 450 now _ Also, 
there i s a growing market f or premium
qua lity frozen fo ods _ 

Growth Potential for Groundfish Products 

Precooked breaded -and -battered items, 
e specially portions, and dinners and entrees, 
hold the greatest potential for groundfish 
products. Retail sales of these products, with 
some exceptions, were "buoy ant ll . New pre
cooked convenience items with much con
sumer appeal are largely responsible for 
sales growth. They are of primary impor
tance to future of seafoods in U.S. market. 

Fig. 2 - Fish Portions. 

Quality 

There were no negative comments on qual
ity of convenience seafood products as such, 
except for some onbatter-content. This con
trasted sharply with situation in late 1950s, 
when low quality checked growth in demand 
f or fish sticks. 

Frozen Diet Dinners 

Frozendiet dinners, unsuccessful when in
troducedin1950s, now are popular. This re
sulted from greater concern among U.S. con
sumers about coronary diseases and publicity 
about fishl s nutritional advantages. These 
dinners use such groundfish species as had
dock, flounder, and cod. 



Seasonal Fluctuations in Seafood Sales 

The 6 -week Lenten season remains the 
peak selling period for seafoods. On national 
'basis, however, ' sales now are much more 
evenly distributed over the year. Combined 
Lenten sales of seafoods in 7 major markets 
have been about 10% of annual sales; monthly 
salesduringrest of year ranged between 6.7% 
and 8%. There were secondary peaks during 
Thanksgiving and Christmas periods. Super
market chains have spread their seafood pro
motion over the year to coincide with these 
trends. 

However, within the U.S. pattern, monthly 
distribution varies markedly from market to 
market. In 1969, for instance, sales in De
troit' Mich., peaked during Christmas season; 
in Atlanta, Ga., annual sales were lowest then. 

Supermarket sales used to peak on Fri
days; now they are more evenly distributed 
throughout week. 

Distribution of Seafood Products 

Except for private label, the supermarkets 
do not carry anywhere near a full line of a 
seafood brand. No brand, except Mrs. Paul's, 
is distributed nationally . The chains with 
private labels tend to view other brands as 
complementary to theirs. 

Impact of Food Service Sector 

The retail sector is more concerned at the 
growing diversion of potential retail food 
sales to food-service industry, especially to 
fast-food sector. Take-out sales now total 
almost $1.5 billion a year. To supermarkets, 
take -out sales in particular are purchases 
that traditionally would have been theirs. 

As consumption of foods prepared away 
from the home grows, the supermarket chains 
are acting to get their share: 

1. Some have established food -service di
visions. The chains already have warehouses 
and delivery facilities and can offer one-stop 
distribution. 

2. They offer hot, ready-to-serve, take
out foods. About 60% of supermarkets open 
last year had these sections. However, this 
trend is still in its infancy. 
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If the present trend continues, delicates
sens will be the focus of supermarket expan
sion in take -out foods. 

3. Competing directly with fast-food op
erators. Several supermarket chains have 
specialty restaurants. 

Product Specifications 

An important segment of buyers, the larg
est retail buyers, insists that processed 
groundfish products meet rigorous specifi
cations, inc Iud i n g packaging. All retail 
buyers place importance on high quality, at 
least equal to national brands, the adver
tising and promotion, and the reputation and 
consumer appeal of the brand. It is expected 
that product will meet usual standards on 
absence of bones and be covered by liability 
insurance. 

A new product normally is tested. There 
are wide variations in thoroughness of testing 
procedures. The general tendency is for 
large retail buyers totest product thoroughly 
and for medium -sized chains to rely on brand 
reputation. 

Criticism of Canadian Groundfish 

Criticism by retail buyer s of Canadian 
groundfish was not significant statistically. 
It was confined to bones and texture. The 
Canadian product was compared unfavorably 
to Icelandic commodity. On eastern sea
board, buyers for retail chains assume that 
products are boneless to a degree acceptable 
tothe consumer. They merely require seller 
to have liability insurance to cover claims 
arising from sale of products containing 
bones. In western states, buyers expect 
products to be completely free of bones. 

Purchasing Practices 

Chains make little use of wholesale dis
tributors. The major method of buying the 
frozen product is direct buying- -from proc
essors or through their broker representa
tives. 

Merchandising 

Eighteen retail outlets were inspected for 
merchandising of seafoods. No clear pattern 
emerged. Infreezer space and in-store mer
chandising, the promotion of seafood could no 
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be rated "completely inadequate," simply 
dull. Generally, management still considers 
frozen seafoods low-interest items. 

The expansion of retail demand for frozen 
groundfish products will depend heavily on 
product innovation. 

Private Label 

Over half the retail food chains had their 
own label in certain seafood items. While it 
was found that chains of similar size had dif
fer ing philosophies on private labelling, there 
is a functional relationship between the size 
of the chain and the use of private label by 
major retail food organizations. Some 75% 
of chains with over 90 retail outlets carried 
their own private label; only 360/0 of smaller 
c hains. When members of Topco Associates, 
a major group buying organization, are ex
cluded, the latter percentage falls to 14%. 

Selling Performance of Canadian Producers 

Excluding the three largest chains, no ma
jor retailers stated that Canadian or other 
fore i gnproducers of groundfish products had 
established direct and significant relation
ships with them. And none was critical of 
this . 

Canadian processors of groundfish prod
ucts c once ntrat e sales function in the hands 
of br oke r s. Thi s is how Iceland and other 
producers supply retail food market. The 
selling performance of Canadian producers 
is as good as their foreign competitors'. 

As demand turns more to sophisticated 
processed products , v olume sales are con
centrating in hands of large food brokers, 
especially those who service food -service 
sector. These firms have specialized selling 
technique s ne cessary f or high sales perform
ance. So large broke rs are becomingthe ma
jor selling c hannel for Canadian processors. 
The small traditional brokers may be reduced 
to a m argi nal role. 

T HE F OOD SERVICE MARKET 

Scope of Market 

The f ood-se rvice market, in 1966, had over 
370 , 000 establishments: table service res
t aurants , c afeterias, counter service, drive
ins, drug and r e tail stores; industrial, hotel, 
mote l , r ecre ati onal and amusement places 

for eating; hospitals, nursing homes, schools, 
colleges, universities, and military estab
lishments. 

Public eatingplaces account for about two
thirds the total retail value of food sold by 
food-service industry. Sixty percent of these 
places are separate establishments; the re
mainder are part of other businesses- -va
riety stores, hotels, motels. Nonpublic eating 
places account for about one-third the retail 
value of food sold by food -service industry: 
schools, hospitals, and homes for children, 
the aged and the mentally ill. 

Fast-food service offers some convenienc ~ 
in eating. It accounts for 80% of U.S. food
service business; the value of annual food 
sales by service restaurants is only 20%. 
Service restaurants provide table service in 
a dining room, have extensive kitchen facili
ties, a professional c he f, and offer full 
courses . 

The food-service industry is growing about 
twice as fast as the retail food sector. The 
industry is substituting capital for labor, and 
production -line labor for skilled labor. 

Average sales per employe in food -service 
sector is $8,500; they are about $18,000 for 
supermarket employe, and $22,000 in average 
retail outlet. Wages are rising at 2.3 % annual 
rate, considerably above growth in productiv 
ity. The upward trend in wagesinthefood 
service industry is accelerating. 

The evidence points to steadily increasing 
use of convenience foods, particularly froze n 
form. In long run, this probably will be prod 
uced in commercial processing plants instead 
of commissaries . 

Demand for Seafood 

The consumption of seafood, excluding 
seafood specialties, by food -service sector is 
estimated at 680 million pounds a year; of 
these, 250 million pounds are used by res
taurants, 115 million pounds by school-feed
ing sector . 

Frozen groundfish sticks, portions, fillets, 
entrees and other convenience products of the 
heat-and-serve variety are gaining increas
ing acceptance among food-service operators. 
However, the major growth in volume is con
centrated (except for fish sticks) in uncooked 
breaded portions and fillets. 



Fig. 3 - Fish sticks passing from batter to breading. 

At present, the primary growth area for 
groundfish products is the fast -food sector of 
the industry: drive -in and take -out restau
rants . The fish-and-chip sector of this in
dustry uses only frozen fillets and uncooked 
unbreaded portions; other fast-food opera
tors, much less oriented toward use of fish, 
primarily use breaded or battered portions , 
generally uncooked. 

There has been growing demand for fish 
portions, now 15 times that for fish sticks in 
food-service sector. Major reasons are: 
popularity of fish sandwich, introduced in 
1964; portions permit precise serving and 
c ost control. The rise in U.S. consumption 

f fish portions closely parallels growth of 
drive-in restaurants. 

The large chains in this cate gory, l\Ic
Donalds and Burger Chef, use substantial 
amounts of fish portions: each about 10 mil
lion pounds a year. 

The demand for groundfish fillets and por
tions develop d spectacularly with growth of 
fish-and-chip franchises in U .. The story 
began in 1965, when Haddon Salt established 
his first outlet at ausalito, n ar an Fran
cisco. By the end of 1970, the lndustry had 
an stimat d 1,150 outlets use groundfish at 
annual rate of 54 mlllion pound . Ind tr 
consumption in 1970 is estimated at 46 mil-
11 n pound . 

1 

Fig. 4 Brohed Br ~de S rim . 

The Fish -and -Chip Industry 

Lik other secttons of th 
industry, the fish-and-chIpflrmsar r n
chise operatIons. Th franchl cone p p r
mits compames WIth limIt d capIta ... 0 xp nd 
rapidly. 

Th> compal1l c 
ou rade. 
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Raw Material 

The sp cies of fish used lmnst (V ry
wh re by the fish-and-chlp lndustry i <':0<1 , 

primarily b caus it is II laliv 1 low cos. 

The Coldwat r S afood 
inant suppli r of cod to th 
of the high quality of th Ic landlc pr 
and ItS "aggressi e d v lopm 
ket from its inc('ption ." 

o firms w re locat d \ 1thin th fish -ancl
chip industry that kno \ mgly us cod from 
Canada. The compani s r"port d that 
nadian suppliers had no int r st m s rVlcmg 
the industry . 

The feeling withm th trade 1S that 
dian cod is inf rior to Ic landlc and r 
gian cod. Burg r 'hef, \dth ov r ~,OOO ou -
:ets and annual use of ov riO mllhon p unds 
of cod portions annually, Will not knowmgl 
buy Canadian cod. 

"The defects cited range from th pr ence 
of parasites, pmbones, skm, blat k spo 
belly-flaps and napes m flllet and bl ks, 0 

soft texture and unsatisfactor flavour," 

The great maJont of compames mt r
viewed did not have first-hand exp rl nc 
with Canadian cod. 

The Icelandic block of fille s is smoo h . 
The ~orwegian product contains fillets out of 
shape and difficult to portion. This imped s 
dE' ve:opment of an efficient in-store portion
ing technique. 

The industry believes Iceland can suppl) 
all requirements for the fore s eeable future . 
The smaller companies have tended to acce pt 
this assurance at face value . Three m a jor 
companies are very concerned about t he fu
ture availability of cod; two of them have at
tempted to find more sources of supply . T he 
indus try is more receptive to t he pr ospect of 
us i ng Can a d ian cod - - providing m inim um 
spe c ifi c a tions can be met . 

It is e s timated that by 1 97 5 t he annual raw 
material re quirements of t he industry will be 
155 million pounds, over 3 t imes the estimated 
level of de mand in 1970 . 

and -c hip OIl 1 

b 
SOl·S . 

(1 ) D mand 

'1 h fo 
pom f I 

uct r 

Th lmpor ant factors m U, 
groundfl h pr s r : 

(b) R all 
froz n 

3, :.! 50 f ish 
75 . 

r 0 

) 

T I • 

mand or 

(c ) Th produc::; m grow ng demand a re 
primanly thos with high degr e 0 

con emenc a nd product mnovat' on. 
A l ore cons umers hke h m a nd the. 
m e t s p cialized requireme nts of food 
s e r vice buye rs. T h major e xcep ion 
to the rapid l g r owin dema nd for pre
c ooked breaded -and -batte red g r ound
fi sh products is the fast - f ood wdustry. 
But even this se c tor requires the con
ve ni e nce of precut portions , breaded or 
r aw, as well as standardized fi llets. 

Another convemence food , fish stlcks , is 
experienc ing a slower growth rate than por
tions. But i t is second only to portions as 
groundfish product in greatest demand in dol
lar and volume terms on U . . market. U .. 
production of portions and fish sticks, based 
on supply of foreign raw material, rose from 

.. 



60,061 tons and69,903tonsin 1960 t0216,453 
tons and 113,338 tons in 1969. Portions, stim
llated by expansion in food -service demand, 
showed uninterrupted annual growth. 

U.S. imports of fish sticks and portions 
f r om Canadian sources have been insignifi
cant in terms of total market demand. The 
E ituation re sulted primarily from tariff bar
r iers. Itmaynowbe opportune for Canadians 
to examine thoroughly "the economic feasi
t ility of greater processing of convenience 
C'roundfish products for sale in the U.S. mar-
1:: 1 11 
k.et. 

The bulk of the demand in the future may 
be for completely bone -free fish. This and 
demand for premium products suggest that 
Canadian producers should up-grade their 
standards. 

Product Innovation 

Improved quality and product innovation to 
meet buyer desires for more convenience in 
food products are the "prerequisites for the 
expansion and maximization of the market 
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share of the Canadian groundfish industry in 
the U.S. market." 

"The available statistical evidence sug
gests that the market importance of many 
high -value seafood products, such as floun
der' sole and halibut, in their predominant 
retail forms can be expected to decline within 
the next decade. This long run trend can be 
expected to continue unless new and more 
popular products are developed, particularlx 
frozen, highly processed convenience items. I 

In the U.S., most of the companies that were 
engaged directly in the supply of fresh fish 20 
years ago have gone out of business. Firms 
that relied on the markets for frozen fish 
and/or fillets have had trouble remaining 
solvent. But specialty companies that have 
used the basic raw material to produce the 
precooked fishery products have thrived. The 
largest seafood processors are product man
ufacturers rather than packers of commodi
ties. "Such growth as the U.S. fishery indus
try has achieved over the past 20 years is 
directly attributable to the introduction of 
convenience type products." 

Flounder 

Haddock Cod 
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OCEANOGRAPHY 

INTERNATIONAL STUDY OF 
CARIBBEAN CURRENTS IN JULY & AUGUST 

T he 3-year, 15 - nati on oceanographic in

vestigat ion of the Caribbean and Gulf of ;'vI ex -

ico has a new phase schedul ed for Jul y and 

August . U.S. scientists and ships are partic

ipating. Its main objective is an intensive 

study of the c i rculation patterns to determine 

which processes cause them . The .. ef

for ts , mainly by OAA, will concentrate in 

the western Caribbean, Yucatan Channel , and 

southeas tern Gulf of l\1exico. 

Trade Winds & Ocean Currents 

Scientis ts think the trade wind over the 

tropical Atlantic and Caribbean are the prime 

movers of the ocean currents in the arib 

bean, Gulf of Mexico , and the Florida traits . 

It is uncl ear, however, how this input of wind 

momentum is organized into an ocean current. 

One assumption is that the input first dr ives 

a series of eddies which, in turn, drives the 

larger-scale currents . An ol der hypothesis 

is that the western Caribbean currents are 

driven directly by the winds to flow uphill 

against gravity. And there are o ther assump 

tions. 

The Operati on 

"The extent and nature of th e ocean cur

rents will be de termined by rada r tra cki ng of 

radio-equipped parachut e dro gues deployed 

120 fee t bel ow the surface . The temperatu r e , 

salt conten t , and depth of the wate r also will 

be measured, plotted, and studied and exami

nations made of the distribution of c ertain 

trace metals. The deep-water tides will be 

s tudied by current meters moor ed close to 

the ocean bottom. And the temperatur e , 
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s p d , di r ction , a nd humIdity of ai r cu rr nt 

and th natur o f clouds wi ll also b f' investi 

gat d to provid background fo r a n u nde r 

standing of the int raction b twe_ n the s e 

and th atmosph r . " 

Dr. Harris B . tewar t -

lantic Oc anographic and Ieteorological Lab

oratories in Iiami, Fla., i 'ational 

oordinator for the proJect , kno ' n officially 

as the oope ra ti 'e loves tiga tion 01 th Carib 

bean and AdJacent Region.:> (I R). He sai d 

that in previou ef orts little mo r e than o ne -

hip ci ntific Nork had b en done . 

1'Th Caribbean ea ith it.:> adJacent Gulf 

of lexica i , oceanographically peaking, s till 

poorly described and ven les \ e ll unde r 

s tood , II he tated . " ... 0.'., its dynamiCS, its 

contained l ife , Its bottom topography and tec

tonic framework , its interactions with th 

ove r lying atmo phere , and the dynamic 

the atmosphere above it are he ubjec ts of a 

cooperative internationalim'e tiga tion pon 

sored by the Intergovernmenta l Oc eanogra

phic Commission." 

Inte r national Stu dy 

T he August study of circ ulation will inc lude 

ships f r om Col ombia, Cuba, ;V1exic o, the Unit

ed Kingdom, Venezuela; OAIl, .. ' s National 

Oc ean Surv ey and the ational :'.1arine Fish

eries Servic e; and from the U.S. Coast Gu a rd. 

About 15 NOAA scientists will work aboard 

two floating o c eanographic labo r ato ries of the 

National Oc ean Survey, the 'Discover er ' and 

'Researcher '. 



CLAMS: Resources Are Healthy, Says J. P. Wise 

frhe April 1971 Commercial Fisheries 

Review (CFR) included: "Ocean Quahog Be

comes More Important As Surf & Bay Clams 

Dwindle." The article was based on inf or

mation from the New England Marine Re

sources Program. The program is supported 

by the Sea Grant College and Program Act, 

the State Technical Services Act and the 

University of Rhode Island. .. Ed] 

John P. Wise, NMFS Tropical Atlantic 

Biological Lab 0 rat 0 r y, Miami, disagrees 

with the statement that clam resources are 

dwindling. He writes: " ... this is in fact 
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not the case. I have enclosed some tables 

and graphs on surf clams, hard clams, and 

soft-shell clams, extracted from official 

NMFS statistics, that seem to show that the 

fisheries are in healthy shape with increas

ing catches over the last several years. (The 

apparent decline in hard clam catches in the 

early 1950's was caused by a temporary up

surge in landings in the late 1940' s and early 

1950 's.) 

"A minor point is that Spisula soldissima 

is almost universally known as 'surf clam' 

not 'sea c lam' ." 
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Fig. 2M .! - Surf clam catch es in certain states , 1;151-70 (smoothed by moving average of 3) . 
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Table 2BA.1 - Catch of surf clams landed in various states, 
1945-70 

Year New York New Jersey Delaware Maryland 

----------- millions of poundi (whole) ------------

1945 18.7 2.8 
1946 30.5 
1947 14.8 .9 
1948 16.9 .9 
1949 23.1 2.2 
1950 15.5 22.8 . 5 
1951 19.0 33.9 
1952 19.5 94.0 8.5 
1953 15.7 ~6.4 10. 0 
1954 15.8 36.4 5 . 5 
1955 9.5 43.8 6.9 
1956 11.1 61. 3 ~ 7.6 
1957 7.5 80.6 .2 3.8 
1958 2.0 66 . 0 .8 3.2 
1959 2.4 106.7 1.7 3.5 
1960 3.4 124.1 .5 1.7 
1961 3.4 141. 3 .3 
1962 3.9 157.9 .4 .3 
1963 4.6 199.8 .3 
196-4 S.7 195.2 .2 
1965 7.0 224.0 1.1 
1966 8.7 228.6 ~ 
1967 10.8 220.1 .1 
1968 14.2 170.4 21.8 
1969 16.1 190.8 11. 3 29.2 
1970 18.3 209.6 12.3 56.1 

Conven;ion facton; (meatS to whole)( New York 4.706 
New]en;ey 5.294 
Maryland 4.092 
Delaware 4.092 
~ less than .05 million 
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Year 

1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 

Table 28B. 1 - Catch of various clams, 1950-69 

Hard 
clam 

Soft 
clam 

Rater 
clam 

Ocean 
quahog 

.,.. 

------------ milliow of pounds (whole ) ---------

177 .9 42.7 5.9 
175.9 41.1 6.5 
148.6 33.4 4.1 
143.5 25.8 4 . 5 
114.3 23.3 3.8 
125.4 23.3 5.7 
124.2 27.8 2.3 
124.8 26.0 2.4 
120.7 30.0 1.8 
114.6 32.5 2.3 
125.8 39.0 1.9 
123.5 33.5 1.7 
112.4 42.8 1.2 
122.8 44.4 1.0 
126.2 50.2 .6 
127.2 51.5 .7 
129.5 54.2 .6 
136.8 44.7 .7 
130.4 47.2 .5 
137.2 61.3 .6 

1.8 
1.6 
3.9 
2.2 
1.6 
3.6 
3.1 
3.1 
2.1 

. 8 
1.5 
1.0 

.5 

.8 

.9 

.7 

. 7 

.4 
1.8 
5.1 

. , 

. .. 
.1 
.1 
.1 
~ 

.3 

. 5 
2.3 
3.4 

onversionfactors(meatstowhole): HArd clam 8.454 
Soft clam 4.551 

Ha.r ams 

60 
YEAR 

65 

Razor clam 2.334 
Ocean quahog 8. ()()() 
Other clams 5. ()()() 
~ less than .05 million pound; 

70 

Fig . 28B. 1 - H ard and soft clam catches , 1951 -69 (smoothed by moving average of 3) . 


